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I DO NOT GO FROM __
BAD TO WORSE

^ "THE; MARKETS.
Wheat Futures At l..verpc$oI and Clileage 

Still Receding—l.tvo Stack Markets- 
The latest Quotations*

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 29. 
Liverpool wheat futures ‘closed to-day Mid 

to %d lower than yesterday, 
turcs Md lower. ,

At Chicago, December wheat closed le 
lower than yesterday. December corn %c 
lower, and December oats unchadged.

r01:1:1 »n i t.: .k* •

FINAHCIH6 A RAILWAYABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

m

m? 74

mm* Causes' Bronchitis, Con-Influcnze 
sumption, Pjjeu^isy and Pneumonia 
—A Certain Cure in Reach Of All.

? Speyer Bros. Issue Announce
ment in Wall Street Journal.

mvj
!!>and corn tu- ;i4 I

i Influenza, coughs and colds, bad 
and diatresaing as they are in them
selves, often lead to yet worse and 
more dangerous maladies. Very fre
quently bronchitis, or inflammation 
of the bronchial tubes results, wh.ch 
in its turn is a forerunner of the 
fatal and dangerous disease of con
sumption. Pneumonia or inflamma
tion of the lungs, gnd pleurisy or in
flammation of the serous covering of 
the lungs are also the direct effects 
of influenza. It is highly important, 
therefore, that influenza should not 
be allowed to run its course uncheck
ed or fatal consequences may result.

Stuart’s Catarrh 
never-failing cut® for

*
Very Fell Details ef the Graad Trank 

Psnlflo Are Gives Fer the Infermatlen 

ef Iatendlag Ievesters—Beads Now 

Belag Sold Os Wester* Sect lee ef the 
Bead, Wkleh Is Divided late Fratrie 

aad Meamtala IMvisleas.

►

Genuine\ Ion, Nov. 29.—Wheat—On passage 
but not active. Corn—On passage 

Wheat—English country 
dull.

at—Tone steady;
June 20f 55c. Flour — 
: 05c, March and June

%

quiet, but steady, 
markets of yesterday 

Paris—Close—WheiCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

4 Vx

% No v. ak 24f 5c. March and 
Tone tirm; Nov. 31f

Antwerp, Nov. 29.—Close—Wheat Spot 
firmer; Walla, %t higher, at 18%f. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKKAS.
Dec.

..*.____115
o .......................... ....................
York ..................................... JH*

.......... lSSt

¥4}4 New York, Nov. 30.—Details of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific project are an
nounced in connection with the fi
nancing of the road by Speyer Bros. 
The following announcement was 
made in The Wall Street Journal to-

to?►
4
► if-4 Must Bear Signature of►

lid :V Vi
Sunlight Soap is recommended, by those who have investigated the different kind 

of soaps, as being the best and purest on the market. Those who have gone still 
farther and tried the different methods state that the Sunlight way of washing is 
preatlv superior to ordinary methods because it requires much less work and makes 
the clothes whiter and elfcaner. Because Sunlight Soap is quite pure and free from 
adulteration it will not injure delicate fabrics or the users hands.

Detroit ..........
Toled

Duluth ..........
St. Louie ... 
Minneapolis .

£ m1154»

ill
............ 106% »0%

TilROMU s[, LAifllZSLK VIL*. kl.

1. ■;iday: !Tablets are a 
influenza,

coughs and colds and are so recogniz
ed throughout the land. They go 
direct to the r.oot of these dieases 
and thoroughly expel from the sys
tem all causes and thus render the 
disease impossible. Under their in
fluence all poisons are carried away 
and the system is thoroughly cleans
ed, the blood purified and the diseased 
and wasted tissues and membranes 

restored and rebu It. The disease 
is conquered and destroyed and all 
danger of the fearful consequences 
arc permanently removed.

The unparalleled success and popu
larity of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
both in England and America con
clusively, prove the effective merits 
and virtues of this great remedy. 
Being in reach of all classés, they re
lieve the suffering and danger, of rich 
and poor alike and, as a consequence 
their name has become a household 
word throughout the English-speak
ing world. The cures they have ef
fected and the health and happiness 
they hayp brought to the people of 
these countries and the reasonable 
ptice at which they are sold have 
put them so far ahead of other, rem
edies for these diseases that all at
tempts at competition have been 

given up.
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are sold 

by druggists everywhere at 50 cents 
a box. Druggists don’t dare to be 
without them for the people insist on 
having them and no other. Physi
cians are prescribing them through
out the land and if your own doctor 
is real honest with you he will tell 
you frankly that there is nothing 
on earth so good for influenza, 
coughs, colds and all catarrhal af
frétions as Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

I
The read is to be built in two di

visions, the eastern from Moncton, 
N.B., te Winnipeg, 1,800 miles, and 
the western from Winnipeg to the Pa
cific, 1,500 miles. Rails are to be 
standard 75 and 80 pounds 
rail. Contract specifications for a 
line “on a standard not inferior to 
the main line of the Grand Trunk 
from.. Montreal to Toronto.” The 
western division is to be completed 
by 1911.

The eastern division will be built 
by the Canadian Government under 
Grand Trunk supervision. The west
ern division will be built by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific under Govern
ment supervision. When completed the 
entire line will be operated by the 
Grand Trunk.

The eastern division will be leased 
for fifty years on a rental equal to 
3 per cent, of the cost, and at the 
end of that time Government may ex
tend the lease or operate the road it
self. At all times the Grand Trunk 
Pacific concedes a right of way to 
other systems as the Government dio

V i
?
4 See PsoStiMlIe Wrapper <

9 l
T T«I steal .$1 00 to $1 05 

1 00 . 1 05
.. 0 90 Ô 91
.. 1 09 1 10
... 0 45 0 51
.. 0 35
.. 0 80
... 0 85

bush................ 0 50H
LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND t'KODlîCK.

Liverpool,Nov. 29-Closing—Wheat-Spot 
nominal. Future* steady: Dec. 7s 1%<1, 
March 7s 3%d, May 7s 3%d

Corn—Spot, American mixed firm. iua. 
futures quiet; Dec., 4s 9%d, Jan. 4s 4%d.

Lard—Prime western steady, Jos 9d; Am
erican refined steady, 36a 6d.

Turpentine Spirits—Steady. 3<s 9d.
Receipts of wheat during the past three 

days. 168.000. . , ..
Receipts of American corn during the 

past three days, 3000 centals.

/ Wheat, white, bush. 
Wheat, red, bush. .. 
Wheat, spring, bush. 
Wheat, goose, bush., 
Beans, bush.
Barley, bush. .
Oats, bush.
Rye, hush.
Peas, bush. 
Buckwheat,

t to taka u
1 03FOB SUBACHE.

FM DIZZINESS.
roi Biuouims.
FOR TOiriO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR TMCC0RIPUM0H

4 Sunlight SoapQ 36
4*

|(

!
ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR

Sunlight Soap washes the clothes white and won’t injure the hands.
LEVER BROTHERS. LIMITED, TORONTO.

9►

i
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Ï -ktorepliocllne,
T4-, dn»l Eatilak KtaiW,. 
la an old, well eetab. 
fished and reliable ®0ur Specialties !
recommend as being

^ Before and After, {he^m^einej

SSBUSSSSSSS^
insanity. Consumption and an Early 

Price il per package or six for 85.
«Mease, six will cure. Mailed

NEW YORK. DAIRY MARKET.
New York,*Nov. 29.—Butter—Firm, un

changed; rec 
Cheese—-Fit 
Eggs—St

f
Ï eiptft, 11,251.

unchanged; receipts, 36Lo. 
unchanged; receipts, Kf-

and
§

On the eastern division fifty-year 3 
cent. Government debentures will Whole Wheat Flour 

Graham Flour 
Gluten Grits

“Beaver” Flour, Manitoba Flour, Crushed Oats, 
Barley, Coarse Grains and Millfeeds of all kinds.

Windsor and Rice’s Fine and Dairy Salt.
Windsor Grainer Salt $1.00 per barrel.
Woollen Goods of the Best Quality.

324.I
be issued. The Grand Trunk has no
thing to do with the financing. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific will have noth
ing to do with the eastern division 
uhtil it is ready for operation. After 
this date for several years no rental 
will be paid, this seven years inter
est being paid by the Government as 

a bonus.
The

CATTLE MARKETS.

, Mental 
nflrmity, 

Grave. . 
One will

The Weed Compeaj, - 
Windsor, On*. C.-xnaoJU

Wood’s Phosphodine, sold in Chat- 
tiam by C. H. Gunn & Co., J. W. Mc
Laren and W. W. Turner, Druggists.

Cable* Hlalier—Feeling Trifle Firm- 
New York Market.er on

London, Nov. 29.—Live cattle arc quoted 
at 8Vjo to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef 
at 8%c to Uu per lb.; ' aheep, 12c 
per lb.

Rolled
to 13c

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
division on whichwestern

bonds are now being sold is divided 
into two sections, one prairie, the 
other mountain. On the prairie sec
tion the Government will guarantee 
8 per cent, bonds up to 75 per cent, 
of cost not to exceed *13,000 per 
mile. For the remainder of the cost 
the Grand Trunk Railway will guar
antee Grand Trunk Pacific second 
mortgage bonds. Jn case of a default 
the first three -will get 75 per cent.

second bondk 25 per cent, of

Receipts of live etqyk at the City Mar
ket were 85 carloads, composed of 1106 cat- 

, 2307 sheep and lambs, withtie, 950 hogs 
about 50 calves 

There wasMEN AND WOMEN

IBf net te «tri eta re.
^ ^ Fretwte foele*t«w.
rJaaTHEEVABSCHEMCAlGO. 

CINCINNATI,0.|HS

little doing in the, shipping 
class, excepting a few cows ami bulls. Cows 
sold at about $3.50 and bulls at $3.50 to 
$3.75 per cwt. \ *

cry few choice butchers' sold at from 
$4.25 to $4.50; loads of good at $3.70 to $4; 
fair to good, $3.50 to $3x70; medium ut $3.-5 
to $3.50: cows. $2.60 to $3; rough to in
ferior. $2 to $2.50; eannèrs, $1.25 to $1.7o

ITie

Dee Big « for anna tore; 
dl*chargee,inflammatione 
irritations or ulveratiom 
of mu cone membranes 

Bain less, and not astrin
gent or poifiotinaa.

by DrnRglNi*.

T. H. Taylor & Co., Ltd.A TRfLIÔ10US TRADING STAMP.
; PHONE I.tyatom Adepts, by a Sunday Srbnnl * 

riilladelphla.
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by exprede. prepaid, fr*
•1.00. <>r 3 « ottlee $2.75.
(Mrc-nl-iw demand for feeders was fair, but 

great as has been; but several far 
mers and dealers were on the market buy
ing. A. C Becker of Ayr bought oue load. 
950 to 1200 lbs. each, for which lie paid 
$3.40 to $3.75, and they were of good quali
ty The bulk of feeders sold at from $3 
to $3.50. Stockers sold at from $2.25 to 
$2.50 for fair quality, and eastern bred 
at $1.75 to $2. Feeding bulls sold at from 
$2.50 to $2.75 per cwt. " _

About 20 milch cows and springers sold 
all the way from $30 to $60 each, with a 
good demand for those of choice quant 

Veal calves of good quality are in 
maud at from 35.25 to $5.75 por .-wt. but 
Inferior to common sell at $3.50 to^ 
per cwt. McDonald & May bee sold 12 
valve* at $5.50 to $5.75 per cwt.

Deliveries of sheep and lambs were fairly 
large—nearly 2400—but. notwithstanding thtfTact. pyrlr,a were a little firmer, a. 
follows : Sheep at $3.75 per cwt. . lamb» 
at $4 90 per cwt. ; picked lots of ewes ancle 
wethers at $5 to $5.10 per cwt

Deliveries of about lOOO sold at «t SO 
for aelects and $4.55 for lighta and fats.

KAST BUFFALO UATTLK MARKET. 
East Buffalo. Nov. 29,-Cattle-Receipts 

200 head; steady; prime steers. $5.00 to 
$5.75; shipping. **.t>0 to $5.-.; 1™“ •
$3.75 to $5; heifers. $*.75 to $4.5». W 
hulls and stiWkers add feeders. $2.-5 to *4. 
“ “«““Receipts, 75 head; active; $4.d>

schoolSince a downtown Sundt w
In Philadelphia has adopted the trao- 
•ntr stamp fad the question laturally 
.rises. What will St. Pete, think of 
them? But, leaving St. Peter entirely 
out of the question, the fact rema.ws 
that the Sunday school has adopted 
the system, as witness the rules gov
erning the competition:
1 ‘Stamps will be given as follows:
- "One stamp for every cent given i» 
Sunday school.

"One stamp for punctual attend- 
at Sunday school.

statins for punctual at.tend- 
- at holy wichariet.
•■One stamp for perfect lessons. 
"Twentyrfive stamps for bringings 

%ew schoiir. J
"If he remains twenty-five mort 

•tamps will he given. ••
-- this book will be subject to .10 

per vent, discount for every had con
duct mark received. o 

■'•hi. B.—Be careful not to lose the 
book, as the stamps in lt will not be

4U"When the book is filled or et end 

return and receive prise. *■

and the
*et revenue. - > ,

On the mountain division the Gov- 
emment will pay the interest on 
bonds up to 75 per cent, of cost, not 
stipulated as to amount, for the nr»t 
seven years. Thereafter for the three .

z, the company will be liable, but 
no foreclosure will be possible, the 
accumulated debt being capitalized 
and repaid to the Government on 3 
per cent, bonds. After the ten years 
the bonds will become bonds guaran
teed by the Government absolutely.

All western bonds are to be dated 
on the completion of the property, 
equipped and ready fer operation. 
When this is dene the first mortgage 
debt Will be 8 per cent, guaranteed 
bonds. The second mortgage, repre
senting additional cost, may bear 
any interest. Of the stock $20.000,- 
000 may be preferred and $25.000,- 

000 common, 
the Grand Trunk, which will thus 
control the new property.

For Sale. +++++++++++•f++*+*+**+4+4++**+++++++4+++++++*++444

iFour acres of land adjoining the 
eity, for s&le, cheap. Two cottages 
An good localities, $700 each, First- 
class house between tbe Parks, with 
large stable, price fl$00.

Money, to loan. ,
Apply to—

Couches !<C

I
i

V
Couches !^Two

i I, Parrott & Son .nee
I

+NOUTHWOOD BLOCK,
Kina STREET, CHATHAM X$

• xI Our line of conches isf

UflWT-j complete.WE HAVE ON HANU 
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Th. latter goes tol We have couches upholstered in velours of a'l shades, 2 
in rugs and in leather, so that our eus omers have a wide Î 
choice. The Upholstering is done by experienced work- * 

and is sure to give satisfaction.
We have them at $5 to $27,

lime,
CEMENT, 
SEWER PIPE, 
CUT STONE,

WANTS DUTIES L0WERID.
4
»!Philadelphia Record. I *°imga—Receipts. 7000 head; active;

I ..“a* heavy,' $4.80 to $4.90; mixed, 
to $4t«S; yoriu-rs' $4.60 to *|o8®;

mixed, $2.25 to $4.50.
YORK LIVE STOCK.

*$4°80

$4.50;

V mente Ohleag*
special line at jMaa. Mb Dry4a* • Mleslaa

Live Stock Show.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Hon. John 

Dryden, Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture, arrived yesterday to attend the 
«tbek show. He expects to meet Sec
retary of Agriculture Wilson, who is 
on the way from Washington to-day, 
and have a conference with him. One 
•f the subjects which Minister Dry
den plans to take up with Secretary 
Wilson is the need of revising the 
tariff on Canadian imports.

"The tariff wall should be 
od,” said the Canadian Minister.

“The great expense of shipping 
cattle from Canada to the United 

j has in a measure restricted 
exhibit at the stock show. Cana- 

the wheat

a+
!$500 REWARD FOR WOMEN ! $7.50c

+ _ $WHO CAHNOT BB CURBD.
up by over a third of a century 

of remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
such as no other remedy for the dtseasea 
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever 
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now feel 

ly warranted in offering to pay $500 in 
legal money of the United States, for any 
case of Lcucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro- 
lapsus, or Falling of Womb which they 
cannot enre. All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

+Backed imited |1I TBBlMcDONALD
4.4-1****************'

u&c All of the beat quality and a 
t,h« LOWES’1 POSSIBX E PRICES

«I>KW
++++++++++++++4+++++J-++++* Xw York, Nov. 2».—:Beeves -Rec;elpts,

*S> beeves, 1650 sheep

“”Æ-R",“43;emarket 6vm; veal. 
.. f' J. southern and western calves, $3 
** urjv'dromSl calves steady; city dressed 
ve.’ls',^ to“lT4c per lb.; country dressed,

7csE“ ,p2C.„d I4mhs—Receipts, 832: sheep
jr$?40;“mrun-.r:$2t£,:1°lamhs. 'id "to" $8.40;

rtSS,£Sy5t?S!S:'^rVale. on HV. 

weight; nominal; strong.
CHICAGO LIVK STOCK, 

rhleaco -Nov. 29.-Cattle - Receipts,

r » r^rt ^
i” mVl!n, $5*7V stoekers and feeders, $2 to 
Ü'ïï. nw« $l 25 to $4; belters, $1.85 to 

oannérs, $1.40 to $2.35; bulls, $2 to 
calves, $3 to $0.50; western steers,

^,pt„ 38,000; steady; mixed 
and batchers’. $4.50 to $4.75; good to choleo 
heavy, $3.60 to $4.70; rough heavy, $4 
$4.55; light. $4.40 to $4.00; bulk of

’’ffheep—Receipts, 25.000: steady; lamhs 
strong: gootl to cholrte wethers. $4.3. to 
$4.90; fair to choice mixeiL 
native lambs, $4.25- to $6.L>.

Ne
•f full

J. t J. OLDEBSfliW t east branch.

Îlower- Lime, 
Cement 
Cut Stone. :

x Bv all appearance winter, has come.
number from here took in 

services in the Metho-

A Few Doors West 
of Post Office, i A large 

the anniversary 
dist church, Wallaceburg, on Sunday.

took in the tea 
the

IStates vNDOur young people 
meeting in connection with 
Methodist church in Wallaceburg 
Monday right. They report a jolly 

good time. ...
Dr. Shaw, of Tuppervillc, and sister 

Miss B„ left last week to attend the 
World’s Fair at St. Louis.

Invitations are out for the wed
ding of Miss Hattie Ralph, of Wal
laceburg, to Russel Mickle, of this 
place The wedding will take place 
on Wednesday, Nov. 30th. Congratu

lations.
E. McCoy, is raising 

making other improvements. That s

1 g ^Mickle was in Toronto last week 

the Liberal convention. 
Hi working hard during this

our
do is flourishing, and 
raising country of the Northwest is 
bound to make a record some day. 
Everything raised in our latitude is 
hardier than the products of land 
further south and is better.”

Minister Dryden would have exhib
ited his prize shorthorn bull, Prince 
Gloucester, but decided not to pay 
the tariff duties.

on

:: FORGET THE r-:.
We keep The but In stack »t right

iS!i i price®.HEAT „
i sud live easy, by baking delicious 1 
[ rolls, biscuits, etc., on a J

<
•S’

JOHN H. OLDBBSHÂW,Earl ef ■arflwlek Dead.
London, Nov. v30.—The Earl ^ of 

Hardwick (Albert Edward Philip 
Yorke), Under Secretary of State f0r 
India, died suddenly in London yes
terday. He had been in poor health 
for some time, but bTs death was not 
expected. The Earl, who was born in 
1867, was known as a stock broker. 
His father had a magnificent estate, 
but he ran through the property, left 
his son practically penniless and the 
latter had to adopt a city career, as 

means of making a livelihood.

.49 to 
Hales, his house and

!7/, v' r Street.GAS STOVE. II» f OnpoaltB Polloo 
Station....;

It makes a coal or wood stove 
i look like 30 cents.

16 •There are thousands of sick women

writes Mrs. Annie Lenmau. of 106 Jackson St., 
Atlanta. Ga. "Four years ago L-was nearly 
dead with inflammation and ulceration. I en
dured daily untold agony, and life was a burden 
to me. I had used medicines tnteruallv and 
externally until I had tnade up my mind that 
there was no relief in sight for me. A friend or 
mine endorsed y opt ' Favorite Pres.nption. and 
I deLcrmined then to give it a trial. ITtoJ 
patience ami perseverance for I was in a bad con
dition. an I had to use your medicine for nearly 
four months before I was cured, but *

essïSBS^SS:
only tr>- it and be convinced.”

$3.50 to $4.30;

î attending 
George
campaign. t ,

Dr. Shaw spent Sunday m w al- 

laceburg.
Ed. Gouldridge, of Sombra, spent 

Sunday at - his home here.

U
.! ; THE CHATHAM GAS CO j 

Limited.
t Fall Ploughing In Wait.r u 4

1 1 IThe C. P. R.Winnipeg, Nov. 30 
yesterday completed the preparation 
of a special report on fall plowing 
throughout the west, t The report 

increase in areas broken

G K4n« St. 'Phone «I

-re. a a

*1

; Fall Cough' J THEX J^NOW IT.
for 1904 of from 20 to 2f> per cent.

compar<‘d with the fall 
few

Ne Blama Fer Aeyewe.e(toAtotoAtoto
■ £u-$

Thousands of people throughout the 
country know that the ordinary rem
edies for piles—ointments, suppositor
ies and appliances—will not

The best Of them only bring pissing

Dr. Leonhardt’s 
tablet taken internally that removes 
the cause ot,’Piles, hence the c,ure is 
permanent. Every package sold car
ries a guarantee with it.

■ It is perfectly harmless to the most 
■delicate constitution. A month s 
-treatment in each package. Sold at 
*1.00. At any drug store, or The 

’ WilaonvEyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
-Falls, Ont.

! i ia the hardest to get rid ot
plowing done in 19(13. Only a 
points show a decrease while 
tricts along the Prince Albert branch 
report extraordinary percentages of 
increase, running as high as l.OOV- 
per cent, at Konaston. These figures 
came from newly settled districts.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—The verdict of 
the coroner’s jury appointed to held 
an inquest on the bodies of the four- 

recentl.v killed by an out-

dis-
ige
:k

______ Medical
paper covers, is sent free on 

Address

Radley’s Pulmonary +
’ Cough Syrup has been cur- *

■ • ing them for years. For sale at *
26 Cents

o Look doom
gratifying.

o'be Clean

teen men n .
burst of gas in No. 1 Mine, Carbon
ado, in British Columbia, was hand
ed out yesterday and was to the ef
fect that death was due to suffoca
tion and thatf no blame attached to 

anyone.

lion ’ i» ,a gra
woman would

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Adviser, in---------------------- " “’’’

eipt of-

Hem-Roid is a
Adviser
Dr.eiCtV. r. 31 one cent stamps. 

Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.satisfying. You will enjoy both 
hen you place your linen with us, 

♦ jr we do our work by the most 
' ♦ nodern methods Renown to our 

. ltart.

with Sr»s^« *«dy.

RADLEY’30.—The Dutch 
havine on hoard

Cape Town, Nov. 
steamer Batavler, 
the bodv of Paul Kruger, former pre-} 
sident of the Transvaal Republic, ar-. 
rived here yesu^rtlav almost unnotic- 

The remains wilt, lie in state 
here, and will leave for Pretoria, 
Dec. 7, on a special train, which will 

at most of the railroad station»

X
FIBS, UFI aad AOOIDIHT

Money to loan at lowest 
01 intereét. , , •

Squire, to rural lad,—Now, my boy, 
how do you know an old 

one ?

DRUG STORK
■ -tell me

partridge from a young 
, Boy—By teeth, air.

' NOnaenw, boy. Ton ought to know 
better. A partridge hasn t ..got any 

' teeth.
No, sir ; but I have.

rateTKa Parisian Steam 
tametlry Qo. Phone m GEO, K. ATKINSON

' Phone 34^, Sth St, If ext Harrison fi» 11

Minard’s Liniment Cu
..Ôewàriic* add take- ho other,Stop

on the way there.Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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